LC Spotlight: Transfer Experience

The college transfer process can be daunting - meeting new friends, learning where university resources are located, and navigating a brand new environment. With our NEW Transfer Experience Learning Community, you have an established “home base” to help guide you along your path at UA, complete with a Transfer Student Services mentor embedded in the classroom! Complete the LC Interest Form online at uakron.edu/lc or speak with your academic advisor to opt into this experience today!

www.uakron.edu/lc
At UA, be MORE THAN YOUR MAJOR.

Learning Communities (LCs) offer students the opportunity to take classes with others who share similar interests and/or majors. They help develop and enhance the peer-to-peer relationship and lead to better grades and higher retention/completion rates.

Why join a Learning Community (LC)?

- **Adult Focus**: for adult learners
- **EXPLORE**: undecided students who are unsure of their major/career
- **REALity**: designed for binge-watchers and reality TV fans

Looking for more LC options? Consider...

**GNST: 101 First Year Seminar**

Many of our Learning Communities have an embedded course called *First Year Seminar* that assists students with identifying campus and community resources, prepares them for the academic rigor of college life, and encourages student involvement in UA clubs and organizations.

For inquiries about this class or to opt into it for Fall 2024, please contact Dan Reichert in the Student Success Center at dreichert@uakron.edu or 330-972-7430.